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BACKGROUND

Background:
In Canada and globally, there is still a need to:

1.

Identify risk factors associated with COVID-19 infection and spread

2.

Understand both natural and vaccine-associated COVID-19 immunity

3.

Support LTCH/RH staff with their occupational health, mental health
and wellness

4.

Support LTCH/RHs and shelters with vaccine uptake and other
IPAC-related needs
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BACKGROUND

Background:
• The aims of the project are to:

Learn more about factors associated with COVID-19 infection and
immunity to better understand how to prevent the spread of COVID19 (and other infectious diseases) in LTCH/RHs

Support key stakeholders in LTCHs and RHs to prevent and
manage infectious disease outbreaks and optimize physical and
mental wellness both during and beyond COVID-19 through delivering
and evaluating the Wellness Hub Support Program
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WELLNESS HUB STUDY POPULATIONS

Phase 1 - Site-Level Eligibility:
• 72 LTCHs and/or RHs in the Ontario region
• 48 for facilitated access, 24 spots for self-directed
access to the Wellness Hub program.
• Facilitated access spots have been filled. Currently
recruiting sites for the 24 self-directed spots.
• Availability of some supports dependent on geographic location.

Phase 2 - Individual-Level Eligibility:
The individual-level component of the Wellness Hub program will be
implemented at any site that has chosen to enroll in the WH program.

LTCH/RH
Staff

LTCH/RH
Residents

LTCH/RH Staff’s
Household
Members

LTCH/RH Residents’
Families/Caregivers/Essential
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Care Partners

INVOLVEMENT

1

What is the prevalence of previous COVID-19 infection
and what factors are associated with infection?

On an individual level, the four study populations (e.g., LTCH/RH staff and
their household members, as well as residents and their caregivers) have the
option to contribute to answering this research question by:


Completing a demographic questionnaire, now and in
6-9 months (depending on enrollment timeline)



Providing dried blood spot samples for COVID-19 antibody testing,
now and in 6-9-months (depending on enrollment timeline)
o
Participants have the opportunity to receive their individual antibody
results with interpretation and supports

•

Providing their OHIP number to link their study information to ICES
provincial administrative healthcare data
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INVOLVEMENT

1

What is the prevalence of previous COVID-19 infection
and what factors are associated with infection?

On a site level, LTCH/RHs engaging in the Wellness Hub program will be
asked to contribute to answering this research question by:
• Completing a 10-15 minute site level questionnaire (1 designated staff
member)
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INVOLVEMENT

2

What resources and supports are most useful to LTCH/RHs
during and beyond the pandemic, and how can we
implement them effectively and sustainably?

On a site level, LTCH/RHs and shelters have the opportunity to contribute
to answering this research question by participating in:
• A 15-20 min needs assessment interview to discuss any challenges
the setting might be facing (for homes in the Facilitated Access arm only)
• Access to the Wellness Hub Support Program
• A 15-20 min exit interview to evaluate the impact of the resources and
benefits at the end of the implementation period (1-3 staff member[s])

Note: The facilitation group will have access to the Wellness Hub Support Program
that includes the site-level and group-level facilitation activities.
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INVOLVEMENT

What specific resources and benefits are offered
through the Wellness Hub Program?
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OVERVIEW OF RESOURCES & BENEFITS

Wellness Hub Support Program :
Wellness Hub is comprised of 3 main branches:

•

Focus on promoting staff
wellness

•

Focus on creating healthy
•
environments through infection
prevention and control

Focus on promoting vaccine
confidence

Participation options:
- Facilitated resource access
- Self-directed resource access

Available only for sites
enrolled in the
facilitated access arm
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OVERVIEW OF RESOURCES

Educational Resources

•

Access to educational resources to promote vaccine confidence and best practices
in wellness and IPAC
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SLIDE SECTION

Impact of Participating in Wellness Hub program
at a site-level:
IMMEDIATE IMPACT

We hope that you will immediately benefit from
the resources and benefits offered through the
Wellness Hub program

LONG-TERM IMPACT
You are informing how to effectively and sustainably
support LTCHs and RHs moving forward in
preventing and managing infectious disease
outbreaks
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GOAL SETTING

Goal Setting Online Activity (Optional)
Purpose:
The Goal Setting Activity, located on the Wellness Hub website, can be used to support your
home with setting goals for improvement.
Midline
(6 months)

Baseline

1. Use the goal setting
template to establish
goals.

•

3. Reflect on overall
progress with goals; share
experience with the
Wellness Hub Team.

Examples of goals:
1.
2.

•

2. Reflect on progress with
current goals and flag any new
goals or goal revisions at the 6
M mark.

Endline
(12 Months)

I would like to increase vaccination rates of staff at my site beyond the current plateau
I would like to decrease burnout levels among staff at my site

What measures might indicate success:
1.
2.

Quantitative increase in vaccine rates; perceived increase in knowledge of benefits of
vaccine and attitudes towards the vaccine
Perceived improvement in staff engagement levels, attitude towards being at work
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Note: the facilitation group will receive goal setting supports

OVERVIEW OF RESOURCES AND BENEFITS

Partnership with HEC LTC+ program
• Access to seed funding and education supports through HEC LTC+
Program

Source: Healthcare Excellence Canada (HEC).
For more, see: https://www.healthcareexcellence.ca/
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OVERVIEW OF RESOURCES AND BENEFITS

$10,000 in seed funding
• Courtesy of Healthcare Excellence Canada’s LTC+ Program, LTCH/RHs
and Shelters can access $10,000 to support costs related to improvement
initiatives, including:
•
•
•

Personnel (salary replacement costs to allow providers to participate in the
improvement initiative, backfill positions)
Equipment (cost of equipment directly required for the improvement initiative)
Supplies and services (cost of photocopies, printing, office supplies,
meetings, videoconferences)

This is not an exhaustive list. Reporting requirements are minimal.
Funding must fit within the following six overarching categories:
• Preparation, COVID-19 Prevention, People in the Workforce, Pandemic
Response & Surge Capacity, Plan for COVID and non COVID Care, Presence
of Family
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OVERVIEW OF RESOURCES AND BENEFITS

Weekly Wellness Hub Program Newsletter
All home liaisons are added to the newsletter automatically once the home is
enrolled in the Wellness Hub Program.

Distributed every Friday

Content includes:
 Program announcements relevant to
the self-directed arm
 Summary of directive updates
and key resources to support
homes with their uptake
 Featured resources
 Self-directed home highlights

Note: Facilitator group homes will receive a modified newsletter
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OVERVIEW OF RESOURCES AND BENEFITS

Additional Resources and Benefits
• PCR saliva testing for COVID-19 diagnosis with results within 24-72
hours for symptomatic or high-risk exposure LTCH/RH staff, their
household members, and residents’ essential care partners
*Currently available for homes in the GTA regions only
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TIMELINE

Next Steps: Participation in Wellness Hub Program

DAY ONE

Confirm your
interest with the
Wellness Hub

a. Consent
b. Questionnaire

Ongoing
recruitment and
data collection

ONBOARDING

RECRUITMENT
& DATA
COLLECTION

FOLLOW-UP
COMMUNICATIONS

Follow-up to plan
for individual-level
recruitment and
data collection

Self-directed access
to Wellness Hub
Support Program’s
resources and
benefits (1 year)

SET GOALS
(OPTIONAL)

ONGOING
SELFDIRECTED
ACCESS

To address IPAC
challenges and
improve vaccine and
wellness outcomes
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THANK YOU!

Contact us:
Email: wellnesshub@unityhealth.to
Website: https://wellness-hub.ca

Twitter: @WellnessHubKT
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